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1624 166TH AVE NE 
MICROSOFT

$1,698,000

Market 
Update

As we thaw out of the snow, we have seen a handful of good homes trickle onto the market.  
Those that are appropriately priced (and take into account a 7-9% reduction in value from May of 
2018) are experiencing swift pace of sales and, in some instances, organic multiple offer process-
es.  There is a fluidity to the strategy of pricing a home and reviewing offers and it changes almost 
weekly.  Stay tuned...

           NWG NEWS

Brad Cahill Nick Glant

1534 15TH AVE E 
CAPITOL HILL

$1,195,000

https://www.thegrandviewrowhomes.com/
https://mncustom.com/


NWG Team Member of the Month

Stosh Jackson

Stosh has a “no-nonsense” professional approach that is so 
refreshing in our industry.  HIs level of care and trust is why he is 
flourishing with several sales already in 2019.  

In times where market conditions shift, there is always a flight to 
quality.  Stosh Jackson = QUALITY!

909 5TH AVE E #1701 
DOWNTOWN

$1,049,000

6530 NE WINDERMERE RD 
WINDERMERE 

$1,845,000

https://www.5thandmadison1701.com/
https://www.homeinwindermere.com/


Andrew Webb and the team at Clarity NW have been the primary 
photographer for the NWG team since 2012.  We are proud to have 
discovered the Clarity NW team’s residential photography strength 
and have since photographed over 1,000 homes with their team.  
What sets Clarity apart is that they focus on different angles, lighting, 
and artistry in every shoot which helped propel NWG’s reputation of 
having the most customized “look” to our listings in our industry.  We 
could not “look” the way we do without Clarity NW!

Partner Pick: NWG Vendor of the Month

NWG Fun Facts!

NWG Giving Back: Featured Charity

Ryther provides outpatient behavioral and psychiatric services to 
over 2,500 children each year, assessing and stabilizing children, 
teens and young adults who suffer from trauma, mental health, 
substance abuse issues, and autism. Staff and clinicians teach 
them the skills they need to cope, heal and prosper. 

Ryther hosts an annual fundraising event to raise awareness of 
and funds for Ryther. This years event will take place on Satur-
day, March 9th. We hope you will join us to do even more!

909 5TH AVE E #1701
DOWNTOWN

DID YOU KNOW?  Our partner, Steve Curran provides great emails with insight on the current 
market conditions. His most recent write up can be found here. 

DID YOU KNOW? in 2019 Compass Launched COMPASS BRIDGE LOANS - With this 
program, we will allow you to confidently buy your next home while waiting to sell your 
current one.  The best part? Not only do well-staged, empty homes sell more, but your 
family will be spared the invoncenience of having to show the listing while your still living 
in it.

$1,845,000

<iframe src="https://e.issuu.com/anonymous-embed.html?u=nwgrealestate1&d=steve_curran_newsletter_-_feb__19" style="border:none;width:100%;height:500px;" allowfullscreen></iframe>


The NWG team is comprised of the top industry professionals with a diverse acumen in all fac-
ets of residential real estate in the Puget Sound region. For over 10 years, NWG has handpicked 
the top talent in our region.  In short, we collaborate rather than delegate and the result is your 
success as a client of our incredible team.

www.nwgrealestate.com
nwg@compass.com
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Real estate agents affiliated with Compass are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Compass. Equal Housing Opportunity. Compass is a licensed real estate broker located at 90 Fifth Avenue, 3rd Fl. NY, NY 10011. All information furnished regarding property for sale or rent or regarding financing 
is from sources deemed reliable, but Compass makes no warranty or representation as to the accuracy thereof. All property information is presented subject to errors, omissions, price changes, changed property conditions, and withdrawal of the property from the market, without notice. 

The NWG Team
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